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Since  the  Middle  Ages,  the  mobility  of  artists  and 
craftsmen  had  depended  entirely  on  the  fact  that, 
after completing their training, journeymen took to the 
road to broaden their knowledge. During these years 
of  travel  they  would  collect  material  in  the  form of 
copies and models for their later work.1 However, our 
knowledge of most journeymen’s travels amounts to 
nothing more than their mere existence. Only in very 
rare  cases  do  we  know  more  about  the  individual 
travels of artisans, for instance if documents or draw-
ings have been preserved. Albrecht Dürer is without 
doubt  one  of  these  rare  and  fortunate  exceptions, 
since his writings and his contemporaries tell us about 
his training and travelling. It is striking that the young 
Dürer enunciated one destination in particular: In Col-
mar he intended to meet Martin Schongauer to learn 
from him.2 Dürer’s motivation to continue his training 
just with “hubsch Martin”, as Dürer named him, is un-
surprising: From a family of goldsmiths himself, Martin 
Schongauer used his skills as a goldsmith to crucially 
refine the art of engraving; and moreover, he was also 
a famous painter. It must have been the young and 
strong-minded  Albrecht  Dürer’s  ambition  to  bring 
both crafts  to perfection just  as Martin  Schongauer 
had done before him.
Besides  the  journeyman  having  to  travel,  which 
had been a traditional part of training ever since the 
Middle Ages, a whole range of different motives led 
artists to set out for foreign countries. Mostly it might 
have been economic, political and religious reasons, 
famines, uprisings or even banishments which caused 
them to leave their home town.3 Several of these as-
pects apply to the Nuremberg engraver and painter 
Georg Pencz (ca. 1500-1550), which I discuss in the 
following.  The  additional  question  arises  as  to  just 
how mobile Pencz was himself, and also how mobile 
his artworks were.
It  is  remarkable  that  his  earliest  biographical  re-
cords do not include any notes about his artistic work, 
but there are documents concerning a trial involving 
Pencz. Georg Pencz, who probably came from West-
heim (near Nuremberg), became a citizen of Nurem-
berg in 1523. Just two years later, in 1525, he and his 
colleagues Barthel and Sebald Beham were expelled 
from the  free city.  The “three  godless painters”,  as 
they were called in the examination transcripts, were 
accused  of  making  common  cause  with  the  Ana-
baptists.  As part  of  the so-called  Gottlosenprozess, 
the  three  painters  were  imprisoned  in  order  to  be 
cross-examined about their beliefs and their attitude 
towards  the city  council.  Their  freethinking and op-
posing statements, which included “cannot believe in 
the holy scripture, do not believe in the sacrament of 
the altar, do not believe in baptism”, and a theological 
judgement  the  city  council  had requested  from the 
Augustinians and the preachers of the churches of St. 
Giles, St. Sebald and St. Lawrence, led to their ban-
ishment in spring 1525.4 This verdict clearly hurt the 
artists, as they did everything within their power to re-
turn to Nuremberg as soon as possible. After several 
petitions  and  recommendations,  one  by  Melchior  I. 
Pfinzing, the former provost at St. Sebald’s, was suc-
cessful; the “three godless painters” were allowed to 
return in November 1525. No archival documents on 
Pencz are known for the following years. It is therefore 
assumed that Pencz failed to secure commissions fol-
lowing the court case, subsequently travelling to Italy 
for economic reasons. It is believed that he spent time 
in Venice and Mantua before returning to Nuremberg 
to marry the painter Michael Graf’s daughter in 1529 
at the latest.5 No documents exist which verify Pencz’ 
stay in Nuremberg, and nor is there any evidence of a 
trip to northern Italy. We do not even have a single 
artwork which can be connected unequivocally with a 
stay  beyond  the  Alps.  By  contrast,  the  famines 
caused by crop failures in the Veneto at the end of the 
1520s, and the precarious situation this triggered in 
Venice, rather indicate that Pencz did not stay in the 
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lagoon city for his own interests – especially when the 
plague broke out in summer 1528.6 The Signoria was 
keen to expel  foreigners in order to safeguard sup-
plies for residents and to stem the plague. Therefore it 
seems much more likely that Pencz stayed in Nurem-
berg and did not cause a sensation, which would ex-
plain  his  name’s  absence  from  the  archival  docu-
ments.
Apparently  only  Pencz  managed  to  gain  a 
foothold,  as Barthel  and Sebald Beham left Nurem-
berg. Falling foul of the city council  once more was 
probably  the reason they left.  In  such a tense situ-
ation, the Beham brothers might well have had prob-
lems making  ends  meet.  Ultimately,  Sebald  Beham 
moved  to  Frankfurt  am  Main.  His  younger  brother 
Barthel went to Munich in 1527, where he became a 
court painter to Duke Ludwig X on 10th March 1537.7
However, following Albrecht Dürer’s death Pencz 
rose to become Nuremberg’s leading painter. Accord-
ing  to  a  document  dated  31st  March  1532,  Pencz 
placed himself and all his skills at the service of the 
city council.8 In his function as an “Ehrbarer Diener”9 
(honourable servant), Pencz was without doubt one of 
a very small but privileged group of Nuremberg’s cit-
izens.  Being  an  accepted  and  appreciated  artist,  it 
was not necessary for Pencz – unlike the Behams – to 
leave his home town. This also meant financial secur-
ity, as Pencz received an income of 10 Rhenish guild-
ers at the beginning of his service; this was later in-
creased to 24 Rhenish guilders on 19th April  1539. 
Pencz was also paid separately for each of his works, 
and he was even allowed to accept external commis-
sions provided they did not have an adverse effect on 
his work for the city council.
A few years later,  such a situation can be seen 
when Georg Pencz and other Nuremberg artists re-
ceived a very prominent commission: To decorate the 
royal burial chapel at the Wawel hill  in Cracow. The 
Polish King Sigismund I (reign 1506-1548) erected a 
new  chapel  along  the  south  side  of  the  cathedral. 
Today it is one of 19 chapels surrounding the Wawel 
cathedral. King Sigismund I spared no expense on the 
building and its furnishings, summoning a number of 
foreign artists.  Records show that  this  huge project 
was coordinated by Severin Boner, royal trustee and 
banker,  who was  tasked  with  overseeing  all  of  the 
work going on at Wawel Castle.10 Bartolomeo di Luca 
Berecci11 was commissioned to design the chapel in 
1517. Just one year beforehand, it was probably this 
very artist who presented a model to Sigismund I, as 
the  king  himself  reports  to  his  imperial  vicar  Jan 
Boner, Severin’s uncle:
“An Italian was with us with a model  of  a chapel, 
which he shall build for us, and we felt pleased with 
it, in any case we did it in such a way that none of 
the views we understand ourselves were changed. 
We even showed him how much  of  the  tomb we 
want made from marble. You are to ensure that as 
much marble shall be brought for him from Hungary 
as will be necessary, as he told us that for such a 
work this marble is much more favourable than any 
other and it is much easier to transport the stones 
from there.  He  told  us  that  he  needs  eight  more 
craftsmen to carve the figures, and that once he has 
them he could finish the chapel within three-and-a-
half years […].”12
By around 1526, the Italian Renaissance-style chapel 
was already complete enough for work to begin on its 
decoration, which involved carving the sculptures and 
the reliefs. For this project, skilled Italian artisans were 
again commissioned to work together with Berecci in 
Cracow. This shows that above all personal networks 
and specific jobs were often the reason for an artist’s 
mobility.13 After a few years, in 1531, the fixed decora-
tions were largely complete and work could begin on 
planning the movable pieces. For this task, German 
artisans were hired instead of Italian ones. More spe-
cifically, the coordinators sought artists from Nurem-
berg, who had shaped the arts in Cracow and Silesia 
up to the 16th century.14 In this case the Vischer work-
shop delivered the bronze grille which separated the 
burial chapel from the nave. The goldsmith Melchior 
Bayer and the painter Georg Pencz – “Georg Pinczen-
stein” – were responsible for producing the so-called 
Silveraltar.15 To  this  day,  the  Silveraltar can  still  be 
found in its original  location at  the east  side of  the 
Sigismund Chapel. Its name derives from the partially 
gilded silver reliefs (Fig. 1) depicting the life of St. Mary 
in ten images. St.  Adalbert  can also be seen in the 
upper left corner, and St. Stanislaus in the upper right.
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Fig.  1 Silveraltar,  opened,  1535-36/1538,  200  x  140  cm, Cracow, 
Wawel, Sigismund Chapel
The appearance of the  Silveraltar was so impressive 
that the Dominican Martin Gruneweg mentioned the 
reliefs of the altarpiece during his visit to the Wawel in 
158316 – but not the paintings. These can be found on 
the fixed and movable wings of the open altar, por-
traying the Passion of Christ on 14 small panels (Fig. 
2).  They can be read horizontally,  starting down on 
the left  of  the fixed wing and always continuing re-
gister by register on the left side: The Last Supper, 
Mount of  Olives,  Christ before Annas,  Christ before 
Caiaphas, Christ before Pilate, Christ before Herodias, 
the  Crowning  with  Thorns,  Carrying  the  Cross,  the 
Crucifixion, the Lamentation, the Entombment, Christ 
in Limbo, the Resurrection and finally the Ascension. 
Georg Pencz  was  recognized as  the  creator  of  the 
paintings  early  on.  The  first  mention  comes  from 
Tadeusz  Kruszyński,  who  connected  a  record  in 
Severin Boner’s account books dating from July 1535 
with  the  Nuremberg  artist  Pencz:  “Sic  Georgio 
Pinczenstain pictori, qui laborem extrinsecus pictori[s] 
ornat, dati ad laborem et rationem monetae fl 290”.17 
Two years later, in 1936, Friedrich Winkler conducted 
a stylistic analysis and also identified Georg Pencz as 
the paintings’ creator – independently of Kruszyński.18 
At first sight it does not seem odd that Georg Pencz, 
an established painter  from the free city  of  Nurem-
berg, produced the panel paintings on the Silveraltar. 
Indeed we know that other skilled Nuremberg artisans 
were also commissioned for this prestigious project. 
Yet it is still remarkable that there was a court painter 
in Cracow at that time. Hans Dürer, younger brother 
of  the  famous  Albrecht  Dürer,  was  appointed  the 
“pictor Regie Maiestatis” of King Sigismund I on 9th 
July 1527.19 Even more remarkable in this case is the 
known fact that Hans Dürer himself was already paid 
in 1531 for a “visierungk” for the Silveraltar, which he 
designed on canvas:
“Item dedi  pro  telae  ulnis  21,  super  qua  delinea-
mentum alias viserungk tabulae Nurembergae argen-
teae  fabricandae  depictum  est  mrc.  --  gr.  21”. 
Shortly afterwards it reads: “Item dedi Ioanni Dijrer 
pictori Regio pro labore et pictura dicti delineamenti 
mrc. 12 gr. 24.”20
With this in mind, one cannot help but ask: Why was it 
not Hans Dürer himself who painted the panels of the 
retable? After all, he had already produced the design 
and,  according  to  the  Wawel  records,  was  also 
among  the  best-paid  painters  in  Cracow  between 
1529 and 1534. Furthermore he was King Sigismund's 
court painter. In this context it is important to bear in 
mind the fact that, according to a record in Severin 
Boner’s accounts, Hans Dürer already died in 1534.21 
It is not known whether his death was attributable to a 
disease  he suffered from shortly  beforehand,  which 
would have explained why he broke off his work on 
murals in the so-called Tuniersaal22 at the Wawel.
A rather neglected panel belonging to the Silveral-
tar is the predella showing the Entry to Jerusalem (Fig. 
3). It  was  made separately  and disguised the silver 
predella. Art historians always believed that the artist 
who painted  the  wings of  the altar  must  have pro-
duced the predella as well.23 But after closer inspec-
tion of the recently restored panels – which is not that 
easy since they are located in different places – the 
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different characters of these paintings become obvi-
ous.  While  the  predella’s  chromaticity  consists  of 
smooth continuous tones and the figures are faintly 
outlined, with their contours seeming to disperse, the 
small panels of the wings are executed in shining loc-
al colours, especially the red, green and blue. Further, 
all of the figures are well outlined here, as is charac-
teristic for Georg Pencz. Jadwiga Wyszyńska (Faculty 
of  Conservation  and  Restoration  of  Works  of  Art, 
Academy of Fine Arts in Cracow) was first to observe 
this difference; she also identified a different ground-
ing  during  the  conservation  treatment.24 While  the 
lime-chalk grounding of the small panels consists of 
only two layers, the one on the predella is composed 
of several layers. This observation does not suggest 
different regional practices in the production of lime-
chalk  groundings,  but  does  indicate  that  they  were 
made by two different craftsmen. Perhaps it is pos-
sible that Hans Dürer, who produced the design for 
the altarpiece, started on the work and also painted 
the predella?  Of  course attributing the  work to him 
based on stylistic  grounds is  almost  impossible,  as 
there is no proven oeuvre of Hans Dürer in existence.25 
Many of the works ascribed to him bore the mono-
gram  “HD”,  but  this  monogram  was  also  used  by 
Hans Döring,  a painter  from Cranach’s  circle.  Con-
sequently there was confusion in the matter of attribu-
tion from the very beginning.
For unknown reasons – perhaps he preferred oth-
er works, or perhaps Hans Dürer was suffering from a 
disease – he was unable continue his work on the Sil-
veraltar.  This  meant  that  another  painter  had to  be 
found as soon as possible. Georg Pencz would have 
been an ideal candidate.  First, he was a very highly 
skilled  and  established  painter  who  worked  for 
Nuremberg’s city council.  Second,  he could directly 
arrange things with his colleagues in Nuremberg, who 
had been commissioned to work on the silver reliefs. 
But  another  scenario  is  conceivable:  Georg  Pencz 
was  commissioned  with  the  small  panels  from the 
very beginning, but the predella was executed in Cra-
cow after work on the altar was complete.
The  written  sources  provide  an  insight  into  the 
manufacture of the silver reliefs thus far: Still in Cra-
cow,  the  royal  woodcarver  Johannes  was  commis-
sioned to deliver a wooden relief as a model, giving
Fig. 2 Silveraltar, closed, showing the Passion of Christ, 1535-36, 200 
x 140 cm, 14 panels (45,3 x 32,5 cm), Predella (29,5 x 95,5 cm), Cra-
cow, Wawel, Sigismund Chapel
information on thickness and dimensions for the silver 
reliefs. The royal trustee Severin Boner paid Johannes 
in 1531:
“Item dedi Ioanni statuario Regio alias schnyczer pro 
exemplari sculpendo de ligno, cuius crassitudinis vel 
relevationis  esse  debent  imagines  argenteae  ad 
capellam Regiam Nurembergae fabricandae mrc. 5 
gr.”26
It is most probable that the wooden model was sent 
to the goldsmith Melchior Bayer directly, who was re-
sponsible for making the partially  gilded silver  relief 
and was paid by Severin Boner in summer 1535:
“Item  per  factorem  meum  Nurembergensem  dati 
sunt Melchior Bayer aurifici imagines vel tabulam re-
giam ad capellam Regiam laboranti  ad rationem et 
emendum argentum monetae fl. 5574 gr. 8”.27
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In 1546, the Nuremberg biographer Johann Neudörfer 
mentioned  in  his  records  on  Melchior  Bayer,  that 
Peter  Flötner  had  carved  the  wooden  models  and 
sculptures for the  Silveraltar and Pankraz Labenwolf 
cast them in brass and mounted chased silver on the 
brass panels.28
But let us return to the paintings of the Silveraltar. 
Even if we do not know from the documents that they 
also produced in Nuremberg, then we might assume 
as much for practical reasons, but also because the 
panels themselves support this hypothesis. First, the 
small format of each panel, measuring about 50 x 30 
cm, allows much easier  transportation.  Second,  the 
original  preserved  rear  of  most  of  the  paintings  – 
those of the fixed wings were thinned during conser-
vation treatment in 1924 – show fibres and single let-
ters running from A to G.29 The latter is most interest-
ing as similar markings can also be found on the silver 
reliefs and even on the framing. This would suggest 
that the letters give information about the installation 
of  the  altarpiece  and  that  the  Nuremberg  artisans’ 
presence  in  Cracow  was  not  obligatory.  Another 
marking on the back of one of the small paintings is 
also remarkable:  It  shows Georg Pencz’ monogram, 
GP.30 One  might  therefore  assume  that  all  of  the 
Nuremberg artisans involved in this prestigious pro-
ject manufactured the pieces of the Silveraltar entirely 
in Nuremberg based on instructions sent  from Cra-
cow. For further coordination, the Nuremberg artisans 
sent several models back to Cracow.31 It seems that 
Georg Pencz had no reason to leave Nuremberg in 
the following years. Nevertheless, it is assumed that 
Pencz  went  to  Italy  for  a  second  time  in  around 
1540/41.32 But it was precisely during these years that 
Pencz  was  rather  occupied  with  the  fortification  of 
Nuremberg’s city walls: He and the carpenter Sebald 
Beck were responsible for the survey.33 Furthermore, 
he is mentioned in the Nuremberg documents several 
times during this period.
One  of  the  last  records,  dated  1st  June  1550, 
refers to when Pencz received his annual payment for 
the last time,34 as he had accepted a more lucrative 
offer. He must somehow have had the opportunity to 
begin  serving  as  a  court  painter  to  Albrecht  von 
Brandenburg-Ansbach and Duke in Prussia. We know 
this  from  a  document  dated  6th  September  1550, 
when Pencz was appointed “hofmaler”.35 This record 
gives further insight into the tasks and demands he 
was expected to fulfil. As a court painter Pencz was 
responsible for executing any painting, including por-
traits, designs and murals. He should have been paid 
separately for all these works, but he would not have 
wanted to cheat the duke since he already received 
an annual income of 45 marks and 20 marks for food, 
and also had free lodging and was even given court 
dress. How did this come about?
Following the  sudden death  of  his  court  painter 
Crispin Herrant in 1549, probably in October,36 Duke 
Albrecht  was  forced  to  find  a  suitable  successor. 
Crispin Herrant, journeyman of the deceased Albrecht 
Dürer, had once successfully applied as a painter at 
Duke  Albrecht’s  court  in  early  1529;  we  know this 
from a letter which Duke Albrecht sent to Sebald von 
der Thil in Nuremberg.37 Interestingly, Herrant did in-
deed serve as a painter for Duke Albrecht,  and was 
even appointed court painter and paid for his work. 
Not until  years later,  on 12th August  1544,  was he 
was appointed court painter for life.38 Since then Her-
rant  had received an annual  payment  of  30 marks, 
court dress and twelve bushels of corn. Compared to 
Crispin Herrant, Georg Pencz was paid much more: 
45 marks,  plus 20 marks for food, court  dress and 
free lodging. The reason for this might be that Pencz 
was held in higher regard by Duke Albrecht and that 
the duke had to offer Pencz a much more lucrative 
position in Königsberg than the artist had in Nurem-
berg in order to make him leave his steady job and 
home town. With regard to the position of artists at 
the court in Königsberg, the following conclusion can 
be drawn: Besides Crispin Herrant, Jakob Binck39 also 
worked at the court of Duke Albrecht at the very same 
time. In 1543, Duke Albrecht asked the Cologne-born 
artist to work for him in Königsberg, and consequently 
Jakob Binck was forced to temporarily quit his role at 
the court of King Christian III of Denmark in Copenha-
gen. According to correspondence between Duke Al-
brecht and King Christian III, one can see that Binck’s 
foreign service in Königsberg took much longer than 
expected and this  began to test  King Christian III’s 
patience.40 It  was  probably  only  possible  to  keep 
Jakob Binck in Königsberg for so long because Duke 
Albrecht married the Danish king’s sister, meaning the
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two rulers were related by marriage. On 25th October 
1547, Duke Albrecht even managed to employ Jakob 
Binck in Königsberg. With a most generous offer he 
obviously wanted to keep the artist at his court for a 
long time. According to the contract, Binck was to re-
ceive an annual sum of 200 marks plus free lodging 
as well as a nobleman’s court dress and a customary 
one for his assistant, and what is most remarkable is 
that he was to be released from common painting and 
other ‘coarse’ work: “gemeyne[n]  malerey und auch 
anderer grobe[r] arbeit”.41 The execution of this coarse 
work was instead the task of Crispin Herrant. A com-
parable constellation can be observed in Nuremberg, 
where the city painter Hans Plattner was responsible 
for coarse work, while Georg Pencz was tasked with 
creating more artistic pieces.42 
As Jakob Binck was ordered by King Christian III 
to return to Stockholm in 1548 and Crispin Herrant 
died in 1549, there were no painters available to Duke 
Albrecht. He was forced to find a dependable replace-
ment as soon as possible. Duke Albrecht did not see 
his future court painter in either of the two painters 
Master Hanns and Wolff, the latter of whom was paid 
to finish the works Herrant had started.43 Nor was it 
Adam  Lange,  who  offered  his  services  in  a  letter 
dated 27th July 1550.44
Since  the  Ansbach-born  Duke  Albrecht  was  al-
ways  in  close  contact  with  his  Franconian  native 
country and with Nuremberg, of  which he also was 
burggrave,  it  is  highly likely that  Duke Albrecht  was 
aware  of  the  artist  Pencz  and  wanted  him  at  his 
court.45 It is still unclear whether any correspondence 
actually  passed  between  Duke  Albrecht  and  Georg 
Pencz or whether Pencz was recommended by inter-
mediaries.  A  good  many  links  exist.  For  instance, 
Duke Albrecht’s  Nuremberg agent Georg Schultheiß 
might have been instrumental in this matter. On 19th 
October  1539,  Schultheiß  wrote  to  the  Duke  from 
Nuremberg,  saying  that  he  could  send  him  two 
designs  showing  the  building,  which  was  making 
good progress. Schultheiß was probably referring to 
the  fortress  in  Nuremberg.46 As  mentioned  above, 
Georg  Pencz  was  also  involved  in  this  prestigious 
project:  Together  with  Sebald  Beck  he  was  con-
ducting the survey of the city, and was probably also 
responsible  for the accurate  scaled drawings which 
were  glued  into  the  extensive  report.47 Pencz  was 
asked to provide precisely these skills when he was 
employed as a court painter on 6th September 1550. 
Another link to Georg Schultheiß can be found in a 
letter  dated  22nd  June  1550,  when  Duke  Albrecht 
gave Georg Schultheiß 50 guilders to pay the artist, 
who was asked to paint a posthumous portrait of Veit 
Dietrich,  a highly respected Nuremberg theologian.48 
Although there is no mention of the artist’s name, it 
was Nuremberg-based Georg Pencz who was inten-
ded to paint the portrait.  We know this from further 
correspondence between Duke Albrecht and Veit Di-
etrich’s widow Kunigunde. In the end, however, Pencz 
never  did  paint  the  portrait.  Kunigunde Dietrich  did 
not  meet  him  because  he  was  away.  So  she  was 
forced to find another artist and asked Lucas Cranach 
in Wittenberg. Cranach, however, did such a bad job 
of the portrait that she refused to send it to Duke Al-
brecht; she claimed it was ugly and unworthy:
“[…] Außgericht het, hab mich darauf weil Jorg Pentz 
seliger,  vonhinen  verraißet  war,  neben  uberschick-
ung  der  abgoßenen  bildnis  bey  meister  Lucas 
Cranachen zw Wittenberg umb solche Contrafactur 
Fig. 3 Georg Pencz, Silveraltar, Predella, showing the Entry to Jerusalem, 1535-36, 29,5 x 95,5 cm, Cracow, Wawel, Sigismund Chapel
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beworbenn,  welcher  vor  wenig  tagen  mir  eine 
zugeschickt.  Doch  solcher  unform  dise  weiter 
zuschicken nit würdig […]”.49
We can assume that Georg Schultheiß, who lived in 
Nuremberg for many years, might also have been im-
portant for arranging Nuremberg artist Georg Pencz’ 
engagement  at  the  court  in  Königsberg.  Although 
there are no documents which could prove this hypo-
thesis, a comparable case does exist. Georg Schul-
theiß was successfully engaged by Duke Albrecht to 
look for a suitable armourer in Nuremberg, as the one 
in  Königsberg  had  died  suddenly.50 But  there  were 
also other cases where Duke Albrecht asked specific-
ally  for  Nuremberg  craftsmen.  It  was  the  highly  re-
spected councillor Caspar Nützel  the Elder who ini-
tially put forward the master builder Friedrich Nusdör-
fer, while Linhart Helt  was ultimately responsible for 
the contact with Königsberg.51 It should also be men-
tioned that  Caspar  Nützel’s  son of  the  same name 
helped the court painter Crisipin Herrant to get paints 
from Nuremberg.52 As Ursula Timann has suggested 
previously, it might also have been the theologian An-
dreas Osiander, the former preacher at St. Lawrence’s 
who left Nuremberg following a disagreement in 1548, 
who vouched  for  the  artist  Georg  Pencz.53 Further-
more, it is also important to consider the close con-
tact between King Sigismund I and Duke Albrecht, his 
vassal.  It  is  highly likely the two rulers did not  only 
correspond on the subject of politics, but also on cul-
tural and artistic subjects. It is thus quite possible that 
Duke Albrecht heard about the prestigious Silveraltar 
and his craftsmen, especially Georg Pencz. Duke Al-
brecht might have already known of the Nuremberg 
artist since then.
This brief, broad overview has examined the net-
work between Königsberg and Nuremberg, which was 
based  on  highly  complex  personal  relationships. 
These relationships were of course not limited to the 
two cities, but also spread to other regions. Personal 
contacts between rulers, councillors but also between 
artisans and agents attest a mutual trust which often 
served  to  solve  problems  and  sort  out  affairs.  It 
seems most probable that Georg Pencz also got the 
opportunity to become a court painter in Königsberg 
because of his own complex network – his career may 
have been advanced by a personal network, or one 
which involved a number of intermediaries.
Unfortunately,  no  documents  were  found  in  the 
archives  which  give  further  insight  into  the  circum-
stances  surrounding  why  Georg  Pencz  left  Nurem-
berg. Since he held the position of an “Ehrbarer Dien-
er”, it was not possible for him to leave the city imme-
diately. Pencz must have first resigned, or he must at 
least have had the permission of the city council  to 
travel to Königsberg. We know this in the case of the 
gunsmith Stefan Fischer, for instance: In a letter dated 
14th February 1541, Duke Albrecht asked the Nurem-
berg  councillor  Leonhard Schürstab  whether  Stefan 
Fischer could stay in Königsberg for a little longer.54 
The reason why we have only  very  few documents 
detailing Georg Pencz’  service in Königsberg, is re-
lated to the fact that  the artist  and his son Egidius 
passed  away  unexpectedly  in  Breslau  in  October 
1550 – shortly after Pencz had been appointed court 
painter.55 Nevertheless, Georg Pencz did leave some 
traces in the Königsberg documents: On 24th Febru-
ary  1551,  Georg  Schultheiß  was  commissioned  to 
bring back the 20 guilders that had once been given 
to Georg Pencz.56 For this amount of money, the artist 
was to buy a considerable number of  items for the 
crossbow  maker  Hans  Schlappenhauer  and  then 
send them to Königsberg: “etlich Zeug erkauffen, und 
zu  unnserer  notturfft  hereyne  schicken”.  However, 
since the artist and his son died – “der Pentz sampt 
seynen sohne undterwegens gestorben seyn sollt” – 
the money or the items seem to have disappeared. 
When considering the life of Georg Pencz, the dif-
ferent  aspects  of  mobility  or  non-mobility  become 
clear.  Although  the  artist  initially  had  considerable, 
and serious problems with the city council which saw 
him expelled from the city, some years after his return 
to  Nuremberg  he  managed  somehow  to  gain  the 
councillors favour. He must have felt a strong need to 
stay in the flourishing city, and he abandoned his crit-
ical  and heretical  beliefs.  Becoming an “honourable 
servant” in 1532, Pencz found himself in a fairly com-
fortable  position;  he  received  a  small  annual  salary 
and it was certainly much easier for him to build up 
his own complex network and to be part of a network. 
All  this was the prerequisite for him being commis-
sioned to work on prestigious projects  such as the 
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Silveraltar,  but  also  for  generating  interest  among 
people.  Ultimately  Pencz  became mobile  through a 
combination  of  fortunate  factors,  including  his  own 
skills,  his position, his relationships and a generous 
offer. Becoming a court painter in Königsberg was a 
great  step in  his  career,  which  unfortunately  ended 
quite  abruptly  when he died  after  only  around four 
weeks in his new role.
Reviewed by Matthew Rockey
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Summary
Both the  mobility  of  artists  and the  mobility  of  art-
works are discussed based on the example of Georg 
Pencz,  who  rose  to  become  Nuremberg’s  leading 
painter following the death of Albrecht Dürer. Becom-
ing  an  “honourable  servant”  in  1532,  Pencz  found 
himself in a fairly comfortable position; he received a 
small  annual  salary,  and  it  certainly  became  much 
easier for him to build up his own complex network 
and to  be  part  of  a  network.  All  this  was  the  pre-
requisite  for  him  being  commissioned  to  work  on 
prestigious projects such as the Silveraltar, which was 
made for the burial chapel  of the Polish King Sigis-
mund I (reign 1506-1548). But his prominent position 
also  allowed  Pencz  to  generate  interest  among  a 
number of people.  Ultimately Pencz became mobile 
through a combination of fortunate factors, including 
his  own  skills,  his  position,  his  relationships  and  a 
generous offer. Becoming a court painter in Königs-
berg was a great  step in his career,  which unfortu-
nately ended somewhat abruptly when he died after 
only around four weeks in his new role.
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